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ABSTRACT – From November 18, 2009 to February 15, 2010 we used paired camera traps to
photograph ocelots in Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge and the surrounding area.
Eleven adult ocelots (8 male, 3 female) and two kittens (estimated age <1 year) were
photographed. One adult female and one adult male, previously unknown to this population,
were documented, as well as an adult male that had not been documented since 2005. Program
CAPTURE estimated 11±0.32 adult ocelots. The area sampled by the camera traps, including a
buffer zone, was 125.7 km2. Ocelot density was estimated to be 0.09 ocelots/km2. Based on
previous data on the abundance and distribution of ocelots and the results of the current study,
we suggest there are vacant territories with suitable habitat on LANWR, providing further
support for proposed efforts to translocate ocelots into LANWR. As part of a long-term ocelot
recovery effort, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service continues to increase available habitat
through acquisition and restoration while acting to minimize threats such as vehicle-caused
mortalities.
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The ocelot (Leopardus pardalis) ranges from northern Argentina to the southwestern USA and is
listed as a species of Least Concern by the World Conservation Union (International Union of
Concerned Scientists 2008). In the USA, ocelots occur in southern Texas and Arizona, and are
listed as a federally-endangered species (U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service [USFWS] 1982). Primary
factors in the USA contributing to their endangered status include habitat loss, habitat
fragmentation, population isolation, loss of genetic diversity among Texas ocelots (Walker 1997,
Janečka et al. 2008), and collisions with vehicles (Haines et al. 2005a).
Dense woodlands form the primary habitat for South Texas ocelots (Navarro-Lopez 1985, Tewes
1986, Laack 1991, Shindle & Tewes 1998), yet over 90% of dense woodlands in the area have
been destroyed or significantly altered since the 1900’s (Jahrsdoerfer & Leslie 1988, Tremblay et
al. 2005). Habitat loss and fragmentation continues today due to urban expansion, conversion of
large ranches to other uses,
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installation of new roads, expansion of existing roadway infrastructure, oil and gas
exploration and production, wind energy production, and international bridges. The
border region of southern Texas is one of the fastest growing areas in the USA (Strayhorn
2002). Ocelots moving between the fragmented habitats that remain are at risk of
mortality as they cross roads and are limited by other barriers.
Collisions with vehicles are the leading documented mortality factor for ocelots in Texas
(Haines et al. 2005a). Isolation of Texas ocelot populations resulting from habitat loss,
habitat fragmentation, and road mortality is further exacerbated by infrastructure intended
to curtail illegal border activities and to protect developments from the flooding of the
Rio Grande.
Only 2 small ocelot populations are known to remain in Texas, including one on private
lands in Willacy County and one in and around Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife
Refuge (henceforth referred to as LANWR) in Cameron County. Results of a population
viability analysis (Haines et al. 2005b) indicated that both Texas ocelot populations are at
a high risk of becoming extinct within 50 years without significant human intervention.
Translocation of ocelots into these populations from larger populations in Mexico or
other suitable areas, in combination with reduction of roadway mortality, was
recommended as an effective measure to reduce the immediate risk of extinction. In
order to successfully accomplish such an action, information on the current size and
status of these populations is needed.
The Cameron County ocelot population has been monitored regularly since 1982 (Haines
et al. 2005a, USFWS unpubl. data). Using information on home range size and suitable
habitat, the population was estimated in 1991 to include about 30 ocelots (Laack 1991).
But more recent long-term monitoring has indicated a decrease in the population. By
2009, only 8 individuals were documented (USFWS unpubl. data) and the population was
thought to include as few as 10 ocelots. As a result, a thorough, systematic survey to
search for additional individuals and provide a scientific estimate of the size of the
Cameron County ocelot population became a priority.
The focus of the current study was on the Cameron County ocelot population centered on
LANWR. The study had three objectives: (1) search for previously-undocumented
ocelots, (2) provide an accurate and current estimate of the size of the population, and (3)
provide additional data to support the proposed translocation of ocelots into the
population from Mexico or other suitable areas if approved.
Project Site
The study was conducted on and around LANWR in Cameron County, Texas (Fig. 1).
Most areas of significant size in Cameron County with habitat conditions to support
ocelots were included in this survey. Access to private land was granted by many
conservation-minded private landowners and agencies. Two areas where ocelots occur or
were documented within the past 10 years were not included in this study due to lack of
access. Radio-telemetry data and digital photographs of ocelots in Cameron County from
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1982 to 2009 were used in the selection of the survey sites to maximize the likelihood of
documenting the majority of ocelots in Cameron County.
Methods
Capture-recapture sampling, as in this survey, is used to estimate the abundance of
animals based upon a series of periods where animals are captured, marked in some way,
released, and then recaptured after some time. Animals have been estimated using
capture-recapture methods since the 1930’s (White et al. 1982). Capture-recapture
methods have been used extensively with remote camera-trapping to study felids since
the 1990’s (Karanth 1995, Karanth & Nichols 1998, Heilbrun et al. 2003, Kelly 2003,
Trolle & Kéry 2003, Maffei et al. 2004, Silver et al. 2004, Maffei et al. 2005, Trolle &
Kéry 2005, Weaver et al. 2005, Cuellar et al. 2006, Haines et al. 2006, Dillon & Kelly
2007, Dillon & Kelly 2008, Kelly et al. 2008). Ocelots can be identified to an individual
based on a unique set of markings on the fur by comparing between photographs
(Karanth 1995, Trolle & Kéry 2003). In this way, photographs of ocelots can be
recognized as a capture or a recapture observation among different trapping periods,
providing valuable information for estimating population size.
Paired camera traps were used to sample 49 sites (40 on LANWR, six on private land,
two on the Arroyo Colorado Wildlife Management Unit of Texas Parks & Wildlife
Department, and one on the Immigration and Customs Enforcement facility) from
November 18, 2009 to February 15, 2010. Camera trap locations were chosen based on a
1km x 1km grid design (the equivalent area for the average home range of ocelots on
LANWR [Laack 1991]). At each grid intersection, camera traps were placed in the
nearest patch of suitable brush habitat. Thirty-seven sites were maintained with scent
lure using techniques tested at several zoos and field sites including LANWR in 1999
(Weaver et al. 2005). The scent attracts ocelots as well as other felids long enough to
ensure additional photographs, making identification more likely than from a trail-set
camera. Twelve camera sites were at rain catchments.
Two remote camera systems were used: Cuddeback (models ExciteTM and ExpertTM) and
Reconyx RapidFireTM (model PC90). All cameras were set approximately 30cm above
ground and were programmed to take photographs continuously. Delay times between
photographs were minimized on all camera models (one minute for Cuddeback and one
second for Reconyx). Cameras were set to high motion and heat sensitivity levels.
Whenever possible, at least one Reconyx camera was used at each camera site to increase
the likelihood of capturing additional photographs since the Cuddeback cameras have a
1-minute long photograph interval. Cameras were set on either side of the expected
approach to the scent lure or rain catchment in order to capture both profiles. Each
camera site was visited for maintenance and regular downloads of photographs every 1-2
weeks and scent was reapplied if the mixture was not evident on the scent pad. Scent and
visual attractants were removed from each site immediately at the end of the sampling
session.
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Individual ocelots were identified using unique, laterally asymmetric coat markings
(Karanth 1995, Trolle and Kéry 2003). Photo-capture histories of individual ocelots were
divided into 28-day periods. In an attempt to meet the assumption of a closed population
estimate (Otis et al. 1978), all sites were sampled within 90 days of initiation of sampling
at the first camera site. Ocelot photographs identified to an individual were placed in
named folders to assist in identifications of photographed ocelots through time and
among populations in Texas.
The ocelot population was estimated using CAPTURE (Otis et al. 1978, White et al.
1982, Rexstad & Burnham 1991). The density estimate was calculated by dividing the
effective sampling area (calculated using ArcGIS) by the abundance estimate from
CAPTURE (Silver et al. 2004). The effective sampling area was a buffer of 1km in
diameter around each camera site.
Results
Sampling effort totaled 1410 camera trap nights. Eleven adult ocelots (eight males, three
females) visited 14 camera sites 53 times. Of these adults, six males and two females
were previously documented within the past three years during LANWR’s ongoing longterm monitoring program. One adult male had not been documented since 2005. One
adult female and one adult male had never been documented. One adult female was
photographed with two kittens in February 2010 while her male offspring from a
previous litter was roaming independently but using part of her home range.
Population closure was satisfied (z = -1.58, P = 0.56). The adult ocelot population was
estimated by CAPTURE to consist of 11±0.32 (95% confidence interval of 11-11) (White
et al. 1982). Capture probability was 0.55 per capture occasion; therefore we were
confident in our ocelot population estimate (see Otis et al. 1978). The total effective area
sampled was 125.7 km2 (12,572 ha) and density based on results from CAPTURE was
0.09 ocelots/km2 (equivalent to 1 ocelot/11.4 km2). The Chao Mth model had the highest
model selection value (second to the null model, M0) which is consistent with unequal
home range sizes of the sexes, and variability in home range overlap between the sexes
and between adult and young adult ocelots of this population (Rexstad and Burnham
1991).
Discussion
Ocelots were only documented in the southern portions of LANWR. However, several
ocelots were suspected of moving back and forth between one private property and these
areas of LANWR. One male documented at camera sites on LANWR was tracked, using
radio-telemetry techniques, making exploratory movements along the southern border of
LANWR and into the wooded area at the Immigration and Customs Enforcement facility
and beyond using the extensive network of ditches and resacas.
We recognize that the use of an attractant, such as scent or freshwater for drinking, may
create a reward mechanism causing ocelots to visit, linger at, or return to these sites while
the attractant is present. However, for a camera survey to be effective, an attractant that
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will successfully draw nearby ocelots into camera range is helpful. Previous camera
studies conducted by USFWS in the Lower Rio Grande Valley have demonstrated that
felids use the same trails repeatedly and may not visit trails nearby for extended periods
unless an attractant is used (USFWS unpubl. data).
The current study and resulting population estimate builds on a long-term monitoring and
research program conducted on and around LANWR by the USFWS and other
researchers since 1982 (Haines et al. 2005a, USFWS unpubl. data). Between April 2007
and October 2009, monitoring efforts included 7916 camera-nights and 2333 livetrapping nights whereby eight ocelots (six males, two females) were documented. One of
two identified females, known to be at least 13 years old, was found to have a large
growth in her uterus and was determined to be non-reproductive. Biologists had concerns
that if the only known reproductive female in the population died, the males might scatter
in search of mates and the population could be lost. Therefore, a focused effort to survey
for additional ocelots, particularly females, became a management priority and an
objective of the current study. Fortunately, three additional adult ocelots were
documented as well as 2 kittens as a result of the current study.
Previous estimates of the ocelot population on and around LANWR were indirect
measures based on home range size of known individuals, the amount of suitable habitat,
and indications or assumptions that the population was at carrying capacity (Laack 1991,
Haines et al. 2005b). The current study was designed to provide a more direct, accurate,
and scientific survey than had ever been conducted for this population. Such periodic
population surveys can provide important information to managers about changes in
abundance, distribution, or other parameters, and can allow for better evaluation of ocelot
response to management and recovery actions, such as habitat restoration, installation of
wildlife road crossings, and translocation efforts.
Haines et al. (2005b) recommended reduction of roadway mortality and translocation of
ocelots from larger populations as the two most effective measures to reduce the
immediate risk of extinction of ocelot populations in Texas. To reduce roadway
mortality, the USFWS is working with the Texas Department of Transportation and other
partners to identify high-risk areas and install wildlife road crossings. To initiate efforts
to translocate ocelots into Texas populations, the Ocelot Recovery Team formed a
Translocation Subcommittee in 2008 that created a plan outlining the justification,
methods, and benefits for the translocation of ocelots from larger populations in
Tamaulipas, Mexico to populations in Texas. Initial translocation efforts will be focused
on the ocelot population on LANWR. The current study was conducted to provide
additional information in support of proposed translocation of ocelots into the Cameron
County population.
Previous long-term monitoring efforts have documented more than 15 ocelots on or near
LANWR at one time (USFWS unpubl. data). Haines et al. (2005b) suggested the
carrying capacity for the area in and around LANWR was 19 breeding adult ocelots.
Based on their information and the results of the current study, we suggest that there may
be vacant territories with suitable habitat on LANWR, providing further support for
proposed efforts to translocate ocelots into LANWR.
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Without translocation of ocelots from a genetically more diverse population,
heterogeneity is likely to continue to decrease (Janečka et al. 2008). Decreased
heterogeneity in a small, isolated population can result in increased susceptibility to
disease and decreased fertility (Roelke et al. 1993, Lacy 1997). If such problems arise in
the Cameron County ocelot population, they could ultimately lead to the loss of the
population and the possible extinction of the ocelot in Texas.
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Fig. 1. Study area for the ocelot population survey conducted on and around
Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge, Cameron County, Texas, from
November 18, 2009 to February 15, 2010.
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